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and discussions presentedat the forty-secondconferenceof the Brookings Panelon Economic Activity, which was held in Washington,D.C.,
on September11 and 12, 1986. One majorarticle analyzes the oil price
collapse of 1986 and draws inferences for the future of oil prices. A
second explores the links between imperfect competition in product
marketsand the performanceof the U.S. macroeconomy.A thirdseeks
to explain the apparentupwarddrift of the "normal" unemployment
rate in the United States. Four shorterreports examine, respectively,
the LDC debt crisis, the role of debt in the U.S. farmcrisis, the causes
of the 1980sslumpin Europe,andthe procedurefor seasonallyadjusting
the U.S. unemploymentrate.
spectacularprice increases in the mid- and late
1970s as OPEC successfully limited the supply of oil, the oil price
collapsed during the first half of 1986, leading many observers to
announcethe end of the OPECcartel and the beginningof a new era of
low energyprices. The reactionwas characteristic.Since the firstOPEC
price explosion, opinionsabout the futureof OPECandworldoil prices
have been overly influencedby then-currentdevelopments.At the start
of the decade, just after the second price explosion, the predominant
view was that real oil prices would continue rising indefinitely.In the
first paper of this issue, Dermot Gately analyzes afresh the recent
collapse in oil prices and sees no sign of the death of OPEC.
As Gately models the world oil market, since the firstprice hikes in
1973-74,OPEChas been the residualsupplierproducingthe difference
between world oil demandat the cartel's price and productionby nonOPECsources. So to understandthe pressureson pricesover the period,
one has to look at this residualdemand.Before 1974,world demandfor
oil had been growing rapidly. The quadruplingin the world oil price
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resultingfrom OPECI led to conservationmeasuresthat, togetherwith
somewhatslower growthin worldGNP, led to slower, but still positive,
growth in world oil demand through 1979. Between 1979 and 1983,
recessions worldwideand the oil price increasesfollowingOPECII led
to an absolute reduction in world oil demand. On the supply side,
production from sources outside of OPEC had been growing slowly
throughthe mid-1970s.But since then, spurredby an intensifiedsearch
for new oil deposits, there have been substantialincreases in supply
from Mexico, the North Sea, Alaska, and a large number of small
producers,raisingnon-OPECoil productionby nearly50 percent.
As theresidualsupply,OPECoutputfellmorethan40percentbetween
1973and 1983to 17.6millionbarrelsperday (bpd)andfell slightlyfurther
in 1985.Even these outputdeclines didnot keep the realprice of oil from
falling after 1981, so real OPEC revenues declined even more sharply
than outputduringthe 1980s. In partbecause other membersof OPEC
appearedto be producingmore than their allotted quotas, most of the
output decline and revenue loss were borne by the "Core" group
consisting of Saudi Arabia and its immediateneighbors, Kuwait, the
United Arab Emirates,and Qatar.In 1986,in an attemptto force other
members of OPEC to accept more of the burdenof output reduction,
Saudi Arabia and its allies abandonedtheir practice of reducingtheir
outputin orderto maintainprices and chose insteadto raise outputand
allow prices to fall. Between August 1985and mid-1986,OPECoutput
increased by about 4 millionbpd, or about 25 percent, with more than
half of the increase coming from Saudi Arabia. Oil prices fell precipitously.
Most forecasts of oil prices since 1973have not been very successful.
Forecasters missed both the OPEC I and OPEC II price increases.
Perhapsmore telling, most did not foresee the decline in the real price
of oil during1981-85or the abruptcollapse of oil prices in 1986.During
the 1980s,the medianprojectionby oil analystsof oil pricesfor the 19902010periodwas always approximatedby a steady growthpathfrom the
then-currentprice. Gately turns to a model of oil demand estimated
through1982to ask why analystswere surprisedby actualdevelopments
in this period. He asks, first, whether forecasters at the start of the
decadecouldhaveforeseenthatthe worldsupply-demandbalancewould
force OPECproductionso low by 1985and, second, whetherthe collapse
of oil prices in 1986could have been foreseen in 1985.
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Gately findsthat forecasts made at the beginningof the decade were
likely to involve both overpredictionof world demandand underpredictionof non-OPECsupply. He regardsthe 15percentincreasein nonOPECproductionbetween 1980and 1985as a surprisethat would have
been difficultto foresee in 1980. Similarly,the severe recessions in the
first part of the decade were unexpected and helped account for oil
demandforecasts that appearoptimisticin hindsight.If the actualpath
of GNP and oil prices in this period are used in the forecasts, Gately's
equationstrackworld oil demandwell, capturingthe conservationthat
took place in response to sharplyhigheroil prices. Since actual prices
were, if anything,lower than those expected in 1980,overly optimistic
projectionsof world GNP growthappearto account for overprediction
of demand. He judges that a reasonableestimate of non-OPECsupply
in 1985 might have been 2 million bpd lower than actual and that an
estimateof worlddemandmighthave been 1 to 2 millionbpdhigherthan
was actuallyexperienced,for a combined"error"of 3 or 4 millionbpd.
An error of that size does not look large relative to the size of the
world oil market. But, as Gately observes, the productionlimitations
implied by the error caused severe problems within OPEC, sharply
cutting OPEC revenues and especially the revenues and output of the
Coreproducers.By 1982,OPECproductionhadfallenbelow 20 million
bpd fromthe 30 millionbpd producedin 1979,with productionin Saudi
Arabiafallingto around6 millionbpd. Those productionlevels posed no
greatproblemsfor the cartel. But the furtherdeteriorationin the balance
between world demandand non-OPECsupplybetween then and 1985,
althoughmodest, was enoughto push Saudiproductionbelow 3 million
bpd in early 1985.In that situation,analysts expected a soft oil market,
but still did not foresee the collapse in price that actuallyoccurred.
Gately believes the majorerrorin forecasting 1986prices was in not
foreseeingthatSaudiArabiawouldexpandCoreoutputandlowerprices
as a way of forcing other OPEC producersto be more cooperative in
holding back total OPEC production. Many observers may not have
fully appreciatedhow little SaudiArabia'srevenue would sufferfrom a
policy of increasingoutput and allowing prices to fall. Because Saudi
productionwas alreadyso low, it confrontedthe alternativesof, roughly,
doubling its output and seeing the price it received fall in half, or
maintaininga very low output level as a way of maintainingthe price.
Butfor otheroil producers,whose outputwould not expandproportion-
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ately, the price decline would drasticallyreduce revenues. Even if the
insensitivity of Saudi Arabia's revenues to its new policy had been
foreseen, Gately believes that forecasterscould not have predictedthe
Saudis'willingnessto takethe politicalrisksinherentin sharplyreducing
the revenues of otheroil producers.
Looking into the future, Gately uses a model of world demandand
supply to illustratethe consequences of alternativeOPECpolicies for
its members.In the model, worldGNP is assumedto grow 2.5 percenta
year. OPEC's Core producersabsorb most of any reductionin output
that is needed to achieve any assumedprice path. OutputfromIranand
Iraqis figuredto rise 50 percentby 1988,from4 millionbpd to 6 million
bpd, with an assumedend to theirwar. The model generatesalternative
pathsfor outputand revenuesfor any assumedpathof prices, with total
OPECoutputeventually stabilizingat a ceiling of either 25 millionbpd
or 35 millionbpd, levels thatare intendedto bracketprobableoutcomes,
comparedwith recent levels of about 17 millionbpd. In the model, the
real oil price is constantuntilthe outputceilingis reachedandthen rises
to clear the market.
Gately considersthree initialprices-$10, $18, and $26 a barrel.The
lower the initialprice, the fasterthe demandfor OPECoil grows andthe
sooner its output ceiling is reached, both because world oil demand
increases more rapidly and because non-OPEC supply is deterred.
Initially,revenues of the Core producerswould be aboutthe same with
either a $26 or $18 price, but they would be substantiallylower with a
$10 price. Over the next several years, Core producerrevenues would
be highest at the $18 price. For all of OPEC, however, revenues in the
early years would be lower the lower the price.
Because the differentprice and outputpaths leave differentamounts
of oil "in the ground"at the end of his simulationperiod, and because
they have differenttime pathsof revenues, Gatelycomparesthe present
value of the alternativeOPECpricepolicies. Witha 10percentdiscount
rate and an output ceiling of 25 million bpd, there is little to choose
amongthe alternativeprice paths. With a 20 percent discount rate or a
35 million bpd output ceiling, present values are higherthe higherthe
initial price. Either lower initial prices or higher output ceilings defer
more of the revenues fromoil into the future,and a higherdiscountrate
means that futurerevenues are valued less highly. Hence, with a high
subjectivediscountrate, which some observershave arguedis plausible
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for manyOPECgovernments,the pathsthatinvolve higherinitialprices
and lower initial output levels are the ones maximizingthe wealth of
OPEC,even if viewed froma very long runperspective.
Gately concludes that the sharp oil price break of 1986 was an
aberrationthat signalsneitherthe end of OPECcontrolover prices nor
a returnto an era of lowerprices. For the immediatefuture,he observes
that there have been no changes in the oil marketfundamentalenough
to sustain a price as low as the recent price of $12 a barrel. And with
fresh memories of such prices and the fear that they would go even
lower, Gatelyreasons, the Coreproducerswill be morelikely thanthey
were a year ago to gain cooperationfrom other membersof OPEC in
stickingto productionquotas. However, he also observes that capacity
utilizationamong Core producers is already very low. Any renewed
weakness in world demand, stemming,say, from a recession or from a
sharpincrease in productionfrom Iraq and Iran before world demand
has risen much, could weaken the demandfor oil confrontingthe Core
to a point at which the price could breakagain.
For the mediumrun, his assessment rests on thejudgmentsthat nonOPEC oil productionis near its peak level, that the growth in world
income will continue to increase the demand for energy, and that
alternativeenergy sources are not likely to be eithercheap or plentiful.
He notes that non-OPECreserves, as opposed to production,have not
increasedsubstantiallydespite intensive explorationand that competitive alternativeenergy sources, except for naturalgas, have not been
developed. Conservationin response to higherprices is largely behind
us and may be partlyreversed now that real oil prices have fallen from
theirpeak. Hence, Gately believes that the real oil price is likely to rise
to its 1980level within five to ten years. He expects that, as a result of
the experience of the 1980s, OPEC will be much more cautious about
raisingprice abruptlyin the next decade, so that prices will probably
rise gradually.However, he cautions that once demandfor OPEC oil
reachesa level nearproductioncapacity,the riskof abruptpricechanges
will greatly increase and that, unfortunately,the West will be only
slightlyless vulnerableto such a disruptionthanit was in 1979-80.
like their general equilibrium
counterparts,assume that final productmarketsare competitive, with
unemploymentand sticky price and wage behaviorreflectingimperfec-
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tions in the labormarket.Recent years have witnesseda new theoretical
interest in the implicationsof imperfectcompetitionfor the macroeconomic behaviorof the economy, but little empiricalresearchhas paralleled this effort. In the second paper of this issue, Robert E. Hall
investigates the relationshipbetween marketstructureand macroeconomicbehavior.
Thefirstpartof the paperattemptsto use macroeconomicfluctuations
to infercharacteristicsof the marketstructureof a varietyof industries.
Hall finds that the majorityof the forty-eightindustrieshe studies are
noncompetitivein an importantway, with prices exceeding marginal
cost by a factor of more thanone and one-halfin about half of the cases
wherehe is able to obtainreliableestimates. He also findsthata majority
of firmstypically operate on a decreasingportionof their average cost
schedule with chronic excess capacity. The second part of the paper
explores the other side of the coin, the implicationsof the observed
noncompetitivebehavior for the macroeconomicperformanceof the
economy. His findingof significantmarkupsof price over marginalcost
provides an explanationfor changes in productivitymeasuredover the
cycle. Hall goes on to arguethatnot only do prices exceed marginalcost
for most industries, but firms' marketpower, together with relatively
flat marginalcost curves, greatlydiminishesthe "drive to full employment" that would be present under perfect competition. Hence, noncompetitivemarketstructuremaybe animportantpartof the explanation
for macroeconomicfluctuationsin employmentand output.
In contrast to most students of industrialorganization,who rely on
cross-sectional data, Hall exploits cyclical movements of output to
estimate the ratio of price to marginalcost-the markup.Hall regards
the fluctuationsin aggregateoutputas naturalexperimentsthatproduce
fluctuations in output at the industry level that are unlikely to be
contaminatedby an industry'sown productivityshocks. He assumes a
conventionalproductionrelationshipbetween capital, labor input, and
technical change. But unlike earlier researchers, who have assumed
price competitionand allowed technicalchangeto vary cyclically, Hall
allows for imperfectcompetitionand assumes that technicalchange is
not cyclical. If firmsare competitive, the estimated markupshould be
1.0, while markupssignificantlygreaterthan 1.0 signalthe presence of
monopoly power. One consequence of Hall's procedureis that movements in productivity that appear cyclical under the assumption of
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perfect competition turn out to be the result of output respondingto
labor input by more than it does in the competitive model because the
competitiveresponse is multipliedby the markup.
Hall findsthattwenty of the industriesin his samplehave "unreliable
estimates" (standarderrorsof the estimated markupgreaterthan 1.0)
because of insufficientcyclical variation.Of the remainingtwenty-eight
industries,half have point estimates of the markupexceeding 1.5, and
in thirteenindustriesthe hypothesisof competitionis decisively rejected.
In six of these industriesthe estimated markupexceeds 2. Only three
industrieshave markupsat least one standarddeviationbelow 1.4. The
hypothesis of competition is also clearly rejected for aggregationsof
durable and nondurablegoods industries within manufacturing.Hall
concludes that in a significantportionof the economy, marketpower is
substantial.
Hall emphasizes that these results follow from the assumptionthat
technological change affecting the underlyingproduction function is
uncorrelatedwith the aggregatecycle. The same observationscould be
explainedby assumingthat technical change shocks are cyclical, as in
the "realbusiness cycle" theories. However, he arguesthatit is hardto
make a persuasive case that fluctuations in technical change could
explain a significantportion of cyclical behavior. According to Hall,
technologicalshocks to the productionfunction propagateslowly relative to the lengthof the typical business cycle; such shocks are unlikely
to affect most industriessimultaneously,yet industryoutputsare highly
correlatedover the cycle; andit is curiousto thinkthatthereare periods
"when businesses throughoutthe economy choose simultaneouslyto
abandonthe mostefficientmethods." Hence, he believes thatthe cyclical
fluctuationsin measuredproductivityare likely to reflect the effects of
imperfectcompetitionas he models them.
If firms have marketpower, should they not be earningmonopoly
profit?Hall's answeris "not necessarily." If industriesare monopolistically competitive as analyzed by Edward Chamberlin,equilibrium
profitsare dissipatedby the entry of firmsinto the industry,but market
poweris retainedbecauseof productdifferentiation.Suchan equilibrium
is characterizedby firms operating on a decreasing portion of their
averagecost curves with chronicexcess capacity. Hall investigatesthe
consistency of the data with this view by estimatingwhat he denotes as
"productionprofit"-the profita firmwould realize if it sold its output
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at marginalcost. If a cost-minimizingfirm is operatingwith constant
returnsto scale, productionprofitswould be zero and any profitsthat
the firmmadewouldbe "marketing"profits.Hall calculatespureprofits
(total profitsminusan imputationfor the normalreturnsto capital)and
their allocation into these two categories, makinguse of independent
estimatesfor the rentalprice of capital,the depreciationrate, and taxes.
Accordingto his calculationsall of the industrieswith reliableresults,
except for the regulatedindustries,earnpureprofits.However, production profitsare negativein every industrywith marketpower, with these
production losses offsetting more than half of marketingprofits in a
majorityof cases. Firms' profits are substantiallyless than one would
expect on the basis of their monopoly power if they operated with
constant returns to scale. He concludes that firms are operatingin a
decreasingcost regionof theirproductionfunctionand are not typically
operatinganywhereneartheirphysical capacities.
In a monopolisticallycompetitiveequilibrium,marginalcost is below
price, and firmstypically have substantialexcess capacity. Hall notes
that one of the macroeconomicimplicationsof this marketstructureis
that the economy's aggregatesupply is highly elastic. Individualfirms,
normallyoperatingwithexcess capacity,arecapableof expandingoutput
above normallevels by hiringrelativelylittle additionallabor. Because
price substantiallyexceeds marginalcost, the incrementto GNP will be
worth more thanthe addedwage cost. Thus the outputof the economy
is constrainedby demand, and developments that stimulate demand,
such as wars or prolongedfiscal or monetary stimulus, can call forth
huge increasesin GNP.
Anotherimportantimplicationnoted by Hall concernsthe economy's
tendency to operate away from full employment. If a typical firm's
profitsare relativelyinsensitiveto the level of output,this helps explain
why the forces to restore full employment in the economy will be
relativelyweak andwhy the economy tends to driftfor sustainedperiods
at less than full employment. The firm's incentive for keeping output
nearits optimumdependson the slopes of its marginalcost and revenue
curves, which, together, determine how much profits will fall when
output deviates from the optimum. Hall argues that monopolistically
competitivefirmsare muchmorelikely thanperfectly competitivefirms
to be operatingalong flat ratherthanpositively sloped portionsof their
marginalcost schedules. He then shows by straightforwardcalculation
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that profitsas a percentageof sales are relatively insensitive to output
for any value of demandelasticity. For a value of the demandelasticity
of 2, for which profitsare most sensitive, profitas a percentageof sales
is below its maximumby less than 0.6 of a percentagepoint for output
deviationsof as much as 20 percent. Hall concludes that, with constant
or increasing elasticity of demand and constant marginal cost, the
incentiveto produceexactly the profit-maximizingoutputwill be weak:
managers correctly perceive that, although lowering price will raise
volume, the effects of priceandvolumeon profitsapproximatelycancel.
This near-indeterminacyof the firm's preferred price and output
combinationdoes not by itself imply that firmswill tend to respond to
demandshocks by stabilizingprice. A firmcouldjust as well choose to
stabilizeits outputandlet priceabsorball shocks. Hallfindsthat, in fact,
there is only a slightpositive relationbetween marketpower andoutput
instability. Some other additionalconsiderations, such as the damage
that unstableprices do to customerrelations, are requiredto lead firms
to choose pricestabilization.However, Hallnotes thatinthose industries
that he has estimated to have substantialmarketpower, management
does appearto set price and let customerschoose quantities.
IN THE LATE 1960s, a 4 percentunemploymentratewas the government's

interim full-employmenttarget, and the reduction of unemployment
below 4 percent appearedto rekindle inflation.In a 1970 issue of the
Brookings Papers, Robert Hall wrote a paper entitled "Why Is the
UnemploymentRate So High at Full Employment?"(BPEA, 3:1970).
His answer was that the special problems of certain disadvantaged
groupsand normaljob turnoverin the rest of the economy kept the fullemploymentrate "so high." Since Hall wrote, the average unemployment rate in the United States has driftedupward.In the thirdpaperof
this issue, LawrenceH. Summersexamineswhy. One possibilityis that
the driftsimplyreflects successively greaterslack in each cycle. Rather
thandirectlyaddressingthis questionand explainingthe short-termups
anddownsof unemploymentthatarepartof the businesscycle, Sumrners
focuses on the factors that may be responsiblefor a fundamentalshift in
the relationshipbetweenemployment,output,andthe pressureof prices
andwages, factorsthat could accountfor a driftin "normal"unemploymentfromone cycle to the next.
Summers finds evidence of such a drift in the relation between
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unemploymentand other indicatorsof markettightness. He notes that
in recent years a given unemploymentrate has been associated with
moreinflationthanit was in earlierperiods. He shows thatbetween 1955
and 1985there was an upwardtrendboth in total unemploymentand in
adult male unemploymentrelative to job vacancies as measured by
"help-wanted"advertising,with the trendespecially strongafter 1967,
suggesting a deteriorationin the match of jobs and workers. He also
findsa similarupwarddriftin eithermeasureof unemploymentrelative
to capacityutilizationin manufacturing.
Summersprovides an assortmentof evidence that an upwarddriftin
unemploymentreflects worseningjob marketexperiences of particular
groups ratherthan any change in the compositionof the labor force or
some benignchangein the way unemploymentis reported.Althoughthe
influx of women and young people into the labor force accounted for
part of the rise in normalunemploymentfrom the 1960s to the 1970s,
Summers shows that it does not account for the recent rise in the
unemploymentrate. He calculates that the effect of the age and sex of
the work force on unemploymentpeaked in the mid-1970sand, by the
mid-1980s,was no greaterthan it had been in 1971.Nor do adjustments
for composition that take account of maritalstatus or industryof last
employmentaccount for any of the rise in unemploymentsince 1977.
And unless one assumesthatit is relativeeducationwithinan age cohort,
ratherthan absolute years of education, that mattersfor one's employment prospects, the increase in average years of educationof workers
points to a decline in normal unemploymentbetween the 1970s and
1980s.
The increase in unemploymentbetween the late 1970sand 1985fell
disproportionatelyupon mature men. Males aged thirty-fiveto fortyfour, for instance, experiencedsimilar,and low, unemploymentrates in
each of the high-unemploymentyears of 1965, 1974,and 1978.But their
unemploymentrate in 1985was 75 percenthigherthanit was in 1978.In
this period, their unemploymentexperience deterioratedsubstantially
relative to the national average, which was only 18 percent higher in
1985thanin 1978.Otheradultmale age groupshad a similarexperience.
Dataarrangedby maritalstatus show thatmarriedmen also experienced
a disproportionaterise of unemploymentover these same years. These
groups have traditionally had stable job attachments and financial
responsibilities, and their unemployment is not easily dismissed as
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merely the frictionalunemploymentinvolved in normalpatternsof job
changing.Nor does the evidence supportthe idea that unemployment
has risen because more people have only marginalattachmentto the
work force. Over the past decade, the fraction of unemployedpeople
whose primary activity was keeping house or going to school has
declined.
Summersfindsfurtherevidence of the seriousness of currentunemploymentin the data that decompose unemploymentby reason and by
duration. Between 1978 and 1985, the proportion of unemployment
accountedfor byjob losers ratherthanvoluntaryjob leavers or entrants
to the laborforce rose from41 percentto 50 percent.The meanduration
of unemploymentrose from 11.9 weeks to 15.6 weeks, and the shareof
unemploymentaccountedfor by persons unemployedfor more than 27
weeks rose from 46 to 54 percent. Finally, Summers updates Gary
Burtless'sanalysis(BPEA,1:1983)comparingtotal unemploymentwith
the number of workers receiving unemploymentcompensation and
shows thatdecliningfractionsboth of all unemployedpersonsandofjob
losers are receivingunemploymentinsurancebenefits. Hence, the cost
of being unemployedhas actuallyrisen for these individuals.In light of
all these findings,Summersreasonsthatit is hardto arguethatincreased
unemploymentreflectsdiminishedincentivesfor findingwork.
In orderto explainwhy the recent rise in unemploymenthas fallen so
heavily on maturemen andjob losers, Summersturns to evidence on
labor market conditions disaggregatedby state and region. He first
removes the effects of differences in the characteristicsof workers or
jobs in a state by statisticallyestimatingtheirdifferentialcontributionto
unemploymentand adjustingfor it. The adjustmentsgo in the expected
direction;for instance, allowing for the industrialcomposition of employmentaccounts for some of the extraordinarilyhigh unemployment
in the Rust Belt states. But most of the differences in unemployment
ratesamongstates remaineven after such adjustments.Summersfinds,
for example,thatthe unadjustedunemploymentratein Ohioin 1984was
4.6 percentagepoints above that in Massachusetts;when differencesin
the characteristicsof workers and jobs are taken into account, the
adjustedunemploymentrateof Ohio is still 3.4 percentagepoints above
thatof Massachusetts.
It mightbe expected that differencesin unemploymentamongstates
reflectdifferencesin demand, and Summersexamines the relationship
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between the unemploymentexperience of states and theiremployment
growth. Perhaps surprisingly, he finds that growth of employment
explains only a small portion of the change in unemploymentacross
states over anythingbut the shortest time interval. A state in which
employmentgrew by 10 percent more than the averageover the entire
1970-85periodis predictedto enjoy only a 0.17 percentagepointdecline
in unemploymentrelative to the average. Put another way, over any
substantialtime interval, employmentgrowth is highly correlatedwith
growthin the laborforce itself. Even over the single year 1984-85, only
approximatelyone-quarterof the increasein a state's employmentshows
upin a reductionin thatstate's unemployment.Summersoffersa striking
example of the lack of correlationbetween employment growth and
change in unemployment.From 1976to 1985, Massachusetts'sunemploymentratefell 5.5 percentagepointsto the lowest level inthe country,
while the nationalaverageunemploymentrate fell only 0.5 percentage
point;yet employmentactuallygrewmoreslowly in Massachusettsthan
it did in the nationas a whole. But if the changes in total employmentdo
not explain much about unemployment,changes in high-wageemploymentdo. Summersfindsthatunemploymentdropswith an expansionin
high-wagejobs andrises when high-wagejobs are lost.
This finding of a special effect from high-wagejob growth leads
Summersto considermodels of thejob marketthat mightexplainit. He
reasonsthat segmentedlabormarkets,in which employedworkerswith
similarpersonalcharacteristicsreceive differentcompensationdependingon theiremployer,can give rise to transitionalunemploymentamong
workerswho preferto look for high-wagejobs ratherthan accept lowwage jobs that are more readily available. He discusses several explanationsfor why wage differencesexist amongfirmsor industrieshiring
similarlabor. One explanationrests on institutionalcharacteristicsof
markets, such as the existence of unions or regulations.According to
anotherclass of explanations,known as efficiency wage theories, it is
muchmoreimportantfor somefirmsthanothersto maintainhighmorale,
reduceturnoverand hiringcosts, and inducework effortby payinghigh
wages. Still another class of explanations, known as insider-outsider
theories, works on the idea that incumbentworkersare able to extract
higherwages fromfirmsbecause hiringand trainingworkersis costly.
The extent of transitionalunemploymentis likely to be determined
by the size of the wage differentialbetween high-andlow-wagejobs, the
availabilityof high-wagejobs, and the costs of remainingunemployed.
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Summersreasonsthatthe wagedifferentialscreatedby unionsmayhave
contributedto transitionalunemployment,both by costingjobs in the
unionizedsectorandby makingthose who lost thosejobs morereluctant
to accept low-wagejobs. In cross-state regressionsfor 1985, Summers
findsthatthe degreeof unionizationhelps to explaina state's unemployment. After controllingfor the presence of high-wageindustriesin each
state, he finds that an increase of 10 percentage points in a state's
unionizationrate increases the unemploymentrate by 1.2 percentage
points. Because the union effect was smaller-indeed, insignificant-in
1970,Summersreasons that the effect of unionizationis greaterin 1985
thanit was in 1970.In supportof this inference,he shows thatthe unionnonunionwage differentialwidened substantiallyduringthe 1970s, as
did othermeasuresof wage dispersion.
Fromthis evidence on the natureof currentunemployment,Summers
draws several inferences for economic policy. First, while high unemploymentis a seriousproblem,andnot simplya reflectionof inevitable
frictionalforces in the economy, policies to expand aggregatedemand
are unlikely by themselves to be able to reduce unemploymentto the
level of the 1950sand 1960swithout acceleratinginflation.Because of
higherunionwagepremiumsandgreaterwagedispersionin the economy
generally,people who lose high-wagejobswill be morewillingto remain
unemployedlongerin the hope of recapturinga high-wagejob thanthey
were in earlier years, thus adding to normalunemployment.Second,
policies that stabilize the economy ratherthan allowing it to fluctuate
cyclically will help to reduce transitionalunemployment.Any contraction of the economy that shrinksthe high-wagesector will add to such
unemployment,which will remainhigh, even with a recovery, if new
high-wagejobs are taken by workers other than those previously laid
off. Thus Summersreasons that the policies that reduced employment
in the high-wage manufacturingsector in recent years are probably
worsening transitionalunemploymenttoday and would leave some
incrementof transitionalunemploymenteven if a changeof policies now
expandedmanufacturingoutput.
AFTER A YEAR of

optimism in 1984,when it appearedthat the LDC debt

problemhad been broughtundercontrol, the debt crisis has reemerged
as a majorconcernof debtornations, creditors,and policymakers.And
it has reemergeddespite expansion in the industrializednations and
severelyrestrictivepolicies in the LDCs. In the firstreportof this issue,
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JeffreySachs analyzes the debt crisis, showingthat the strategyof debt
managementthat has been pursuedin recent years is only postponinga
permanentsolution to the problem, in the meantime causing severe
economic hardshipto many debtornationsand riskingdangerouspolitical upheavals.
Sachs summarizesthe developmentsof recent years that have led to
the present situation. From the start of the debt crisis in 1982, when
Mexico first appearedunableto service its debt, the debt management
strategyof the creditornationshas focused on maintainingthe servicing
of commercialbank claims on the LDCs. Creditorgovernmentshave
pursueddebtreschedulingratherthandebtreliefandhave promotedthe
substitutionof officialforprivatedebt. Neitherof these steps hasreduced
the debt burdensof the LDCs, but both have reducedthe debt exposure
of the nine largeU.S. banksthatwere the primarylendersto the LDCs,
from288percentof theircapitalin 1982to 173percentin early 1986.For
loans to Latin Americaalone, exposure has fallen from 177percent to
120percentof bankcapitalover this interval.The reducedexposurehas
been achieved by a steady and substantialresource transferfrom Latin
Americannationsto creditorsas interestrepaymentsandforeignprofits
exceeded lendingand other capitalinflowsin each year startingin 1982.
In Octoberof 1985,U.S. TreasurySecretaryJamesBakerannounced
a new initiativeon the LDC debt problemwhen it becameapparentthat
most of the debtor nations were not recovering adequatelyand faced
reneweddifficultyin servicingtheirdebt. But Sachs points out that the
Bakerplan was merely an intensificationof the existing proceduresfor
dealingwith the debt. Commercialbanks and multilaterallendinginstitutions were expected to make sizable new loans to the LDCs, but no
loan concessions or other easing of the interest burdenon debtors was
proposed. More recently, Senator Bill Bradley broke new political
ground with a proposal that would offer debt relief conditional on
economic policy reforms.The relief would be subjectto negotiationon
a case-by-case basis and is envisionedto take the formof forgivenessof
a portionof principalor a portionof interestpayments,or both.
Sachs agreeswith Bradleythatthe debt crisis requiresmore thanthe
mere deferralof debt repayment.He documentsthe economic decline
of LDCs andthe worseningof theirabilityto meet theirdebt obligations.
From 1981to 1985real per capita GDP declined by 15 percent or more
in seven out of fifteenLatin Americannations, while the ratioof debt to
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exports has risen in countries throughoutthe region and now exceeds
300percentfor all LatinAmerica.Sachs recounts some historyfromthe
1930sas providinga lesson for the presentdebt crisis. PressingGermany
to meet its reparationspayments deepened the economic depression
that helped bring Hitler to power. And the British insistence that
Argentinamaintainits debt service led ultimatelyto its revulsionagainst
foreigninfluenceandto the rise to power of JuanPeron.For manyLDCs
today, full debt repaymentis not only infeasible;attemptingto exact it
runsa grave threatto politicalstability.
In light of his analysis of the currentand prospective state of many
LDC economies and their chances of successfully dealing with the
presentdebt burden,Sachs supportsthe idea of partialdebt forgiveness
thatis at the center of the Bradleyplan. But he proposes a modification
that would aim relief at nations that have sufferedextensive economic
hardship,and that would encouragenet new lendingto nations that do
not qualifyfor reliefbut thatwouldbenefitfromfundsthatwouldpermit
needednew investment.Sachs suggeststhata workablescheme for debt
relief might provide temporary suspension of interest payments for
countrieswhose per capita income has declined by 15 percent or more
frompreviouspeaks. As an example, he calculatesthe consequences of
providingfive years of debt relief to LatinAmericancountriesthathave
experienceddeclines of 15 percent to 25 percent and ten years of relief
to Bolivia, which has experienced a decline of over 25 percent. The
present value of such relief would amountto only 6.2 percent of U.S.
bank capital. For countries that do not qualify for relief under his
formula,but whose ability to expand is impairedby the inabilityto get
new fundsfor needed investment, Sachs proposes that creditorgovernments arrangeto give new loans senior status over existing loans. He
pointsout thatif suchnew investmentsareproductive,they will enhance
the abilityof the debtorsto meet both old and new obligations.
Oneobjectionto debt reliefis that, like defaultingon a loan, receiving
it will impaira country's ability to borrow in the future. Sachs notes,
however, that nations that failed to service their debts during the
depressionyears generallyreceived significantdebt relief after the war
and were able to resume borrowing. More recently, debt relief to
Indonesia and Turkey permitted renewed economic growth without
impairingcreditworthiness.Indeed, given historical experience, one
mightwonder why more countries have not defaulted. Sachs suggests
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thatthey have not because they fear the loss of access to official,as well
as private,lenders,andeven tradereprisals.He arguesthatif the creditor
nations were to adopt a carefullycontrolledsystem of debt relief, they
could induce private-sector cooperation and avoid the risk that the
debtorswould lose creditworthiness.
Sachs emphasizes the need to make debt relief conditionalon policy
reformsthatwouldenablethe debtornationsto resumeeconomicgrowth
and regain creditworthiness.But, he argues, unlike recent conditions
imposedon the debtors,new conditionsshouldbe realisticandrecognize
that structuralchangesin the debtoreconomies will take decades rather
than years to be fully successful. In addition, he believes that policymakersshouldrecognize the need for equity and fairnessin the burden
placed on various sectors within the debtor countries, considerations
that have been notoriously absent from the structuralreforms implemented in recent years, during which the wealthy have protected
themselves throughcapitalflightand low tax payments, while the poor
have suffered disproportionatelythe burdens of high inflation and
economic austerity.
1980shave been disastrousfor U.S. farmers.Both farmprices and
exports have fallen, reducing gross real farm income. Farmers, with
heavy debt burdensaccumulatedin the late 1970s,findthemselves with
interestobligationsthat have more than doubledsince 1975.The valuation of farmassets andthe conditionof financialinstitutionsthatprovide
farmerswithcredithave been dramaticallyaffected.In the second report
of this issue, CharlesW. Calomiris,R. Glenn Hubbard,and James H.
Stock documentthe deteriorationof the economichealthbothof farmers
and of the financialinstitutionsservicingthem. The authorsanalyze the
special characteristicsof farm loans and financialmarkets that make
them particularlysusceptible to crisis, show that problemsof the farm
credit marketcan in turn add to the problems of farmersthemselves,
and discuss credit market reforms that might be beneficial to the
agriculturalsector.
Duringthe 1970s, U.S. agricultureenjoyed a prosperitythat made
farmersparticularlyvulnerableto subsequent declines. Real farm exports more than doubledbetween 1970and 1979,and real farmincome
grew at an annual rate of 4.1 percent during the decade. Calomiris,
Hubbard,andStock documentthatthe resultingincreasesin the national
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value of farmlandand farmers'equity were even more dramatic,rising
88 and 79 percent, respectively, duringthe same period. The increases
in landvaluesprovidedthe backingforfarmdebt, whichrose 64 percent;
debt was nearlyas largerelativeto farmequity in 1980as it was in 1970
in spite of the dramaticincreasesin land values themselves.
The growth in interest obligations of farmers provides the most
dramaticevidence of theirincreaseddependenceon creditmarketsand
vulnerabilityto changesin creditavailability.Interestas a proportionof
farm income grew from less than 6 percent in 1970 to more than 13
percent in 1982-84. The decline in farm incomes pushed some farmers
into defaultand more close to it. The authorsreportthat in 1984more
than20 percentof total agriculturalloans were to borrowerswith debtequity ratios over 70 percentand a negative cash flow. Some observers
have predicted that nearly half of all farm loans may go into default.
Alongwith the declines in farmincomes, the real value of U.S. farmland
dropped dramatically.Nationwide, the price of farmland,which had
appreciatedby nearly 90 percent in the 1970s, fell by 29 percent from
1980to 1984,and the decline in the Corn Belt and NorthernPlains has
been far worse; the value of farmlandin Nebraska is now half what it
was in 1980. Hence, the value of the collateralbehindfarmloans itself
placedbanksin even greaterjeopardy.
The authorsnote that agriculturalbanks accountedfor 41 percent of
commercialbankfailuresin 1984andhave accountedfor morethanhalf
of all failures in every quarter since. What is more, governmentsponsoredagriculturalcredit agencies have experiencedparallelproblems. Lending intermediariesof the CooperativeFarm Credit System
have experienced a growing rate of loan delinquencies and, in part
because of the high interest rates they currently charge, a declining
qualityof loans in theirportfolios. The FarmersHome Administration,
the "lenderof last resort"for farmers,has come up againstcongressionallyimposedlendinglimitsas loandemandhas risen, andhas been forced
to tightenlendingstandards,therebythreateningto force morefarmers
into bankruptcy.
Calomiris,Hubbard,and Stock contendthat the crisis in agricultural
creditmarketsis notjust a symptomof the adverse shocks that have hit
farmincomes, but a mechanismby which the effects of these shocks are
worsened. The authors identify certain characteristicsof agricultural
lendingthat they believe help explain how the farm credit market is
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contributingto the farm crisis. They note that farmers' collateral is
largelyfarmland,the valueof whichis highlycorrelatedwithfluctuations
in farm incomes, ratherthan being anchoredto replacementcost as in
the case of most manufacturingcapital. Furthermore,they argue that
because of agency problems-the difficultythat outside partieshave in
monitoringmanagerialeffort and decisionmaking-and more general
asymmetriesin informationbetween borrowersand lenders that characterizeagriculture,farmlendinginvolves creditrationing-quantitative
limitationon the credit made availableto individualfarmers.Together
with state limitationson branchbanking,the importanceof information
about individualborrowersmeans that loan marketsare predominantly
local, that banksare not well diversified,and that theirfate is tied to the
economic healthof theirlocale. Thus when some farmersare in trouble,
their banks will also be in trouble, and that will restrictthe quantityof
loans madeto otherfarmersand threatentheirviabilityas well.
In orderto investigatethe importanceof these distinctivecharacteristics of farmlending,Calomiris,Hubbard,and Stock use panel data on
income and balance sheets of farmers and the condition of banks
disaggregatedby state. The panel covers a sample of twenty-four
relativelyagriculture-intensivestates for the years 1977-84.The authors
estimatea reduced-formequationfor agriculturaloutputand attemptto
avoid problems of simultaneityby using lagged endogenous variables
and their interactionswith survey data on bankers'expectations about
future loan demandas instruments.The authors find, as they expect,
that lower collateral and higher debt service relative to income are
associated with lower output (although debt service is not always
statisticallysignificant).Bankfailures,presumablyresultingin a restriction in the supplyof credit, also have a significantandnegativeeffect on
output.The authorsare sensitive to the possibilitythat, despite theiruse
of instruments, their estimates may be contaminated by causation
runningfrom outputto bankfailuresratherthan the other way around.
The evidence does suggest that declines in farmincome, as opposed to
output, lead to increasedbankfailures. But separatetests of causation
support the view that bank failures cause output losses and not vice
versa.
The plight of the farmers has not been overlooked by the federal
government,even thoughfarmpolicy has not been successful in stabilizing income and avoiding bankruptcies.The 1981farm bill cost $63
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billion over the ensuingfour years, and the price-supportand acreagereductionprogramsare projectedto cost $26-$30 billion in 1986. Calomiris, Hubbard,and Stock arguethat it would be more efficientto aid
the farm sector by improving its financial markets. They offer two
principalrecommendations.First, they suggest that the government
provide programsthat recapitalizethreatenedfinancialintermediaries,
thereby mitigatingthe spillovers from unhealthyto otherwise healthy
firms. They recommendtargetingfunds to supportefficient farm production in the long run and are therefore skeptical of broad-based
programsthat providedebt forgivenessor income supportindependent
of the long-runviabilityof the particularborrower.In accordancewith
thisview they believeresourcesshouldbe focused on thoselocalfinancial
institutionsthat are most likely to possess the scarce informationabout
borrowers and to select optimally among them, rather than relying
loan programs.Second, they supheavily on government-administered
portgreaterdiversificationof loan portfoliosby agriculturallenders. To
achieve this goal, they recommendeliminatingbranchingrestrictionson
banks and improvingthe ability of the farm credit system to borrow in
nationalmarketsand lend across agriculturaldistricts.
EUROPEAN ECONOMICPERFORMANCEin the 1980shas been dismal. Unemployment rates in the European Economic Community,which were
alreadyhigh in 1980,have risen for five years in a row, reachinglevels
thathave not been seen since the GreatDepression.The experiencehas
been unusualin otherrespects, leading,as it has, to a fall in labor'sshare
of income, a spurtin productivity,and a reductionof excess capacity.
In the thirdreportof this issue, J.-P. Fitoussi andE. S. Phelpsarguethat
existing macroeconomicmodels do not provide a satisfactoryaccount
of this experienceand offer an interpretationof theirown.
Fitoussi and Phelps begin by discussing the difficultiesthat existing
theorieshave in dealingwith the salientfeaturesof the slumpin Europe.
They observe that the extended rise in unemploymentis inconsistent
with a meaningfulnotion of a "natural"unemploymentrate. European
unemploymenthas gone frombad to worse, seemingto lack a tendency
to returnto any naturallevel. They arguethat explanationspointingto
Europe's own contractionaryfiscal policies as the source of rising
cyclical unemploymentare also deficient. They estimate that in 1985
Europe'shigh-employmentbudgetsurplusas a percentof GDPexceeded
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its 1980 level by less than 1.5 percentage points. What is more, the
changein these budgetarysurplusesvariedsubstantiallyamongindividual countries, yet the increases in their unemploymentrates duringthe
period were remarkablysimilar. Finally, according to the Keynesian
fiscal hypothesis, fiscal contractionshouldhave lowered interestrates,
but in fact both real and nominalrates were high in Europe duringthe
period.Whileacknowledgingthatfiscalpolicy couldhavebeen combined
with price or monetaryshocks to producethe observed behaviorof the
economy, the authorsconclude that the fiscal explanationis "seriously
incompleteor that the orthodoxtheory of how fiscal policy affects the
economy is seriouslyinadequate."
Fitoussi and Phelps also question explanations that rely on the
traditionallinks between U.S. and Europeanperformance.Early in the
slumpmany observersattributedEurope'sproblemsto the U.S. recession; but this explanationhas lost its force as the United States has
recovered while Europehas not. As the authorsput it, "A locomotive
that can push a trainin reverse will certainlypull it when put in forward
gear." They also note thatconventionalopen-economymacroeconomic
models predictthat tight money and easy fiscal policy, the U.S. policy
mix during most of this period, should have produced an export-led
expansionin Europeby appreciatingthe dollar.As a pointof theory, the
authors show that it is possible for dollar appreciation to depress
Europeanoutputsince it raises the priceof importedgoods and can thus
adverselyaffectboththe demandfor andsupplyof outputwithinEurope.
Transmissionof importprice increases to the wage rate throughwage
indexing would add to these contractionaryeffects. But Fitoussi and
Phelps findit implausiblethat these theoreticallypossible effects could
have been so large as to swampthe conventionalstimulativeeffects of
dollar appreciationand to have been an importantcause of Europe's
slump.Furthermore,they see no evidence thatthe reversalin the dollar's
appreciationis strengtheningEuropeanrecoveries.
Finally, the authors reason that the hypothesis of excessive real
wages, or large "wage gaps," as originallyproposedby MichaelBruno
andJeffreySachs, fares no betterin explainingthe rise in unemployment
duringthe past five years. They report updated calculations showing
that althoughwage gaps may remainhigh, they decreased significantly
in most countriesduringthe same periodin which unemploymentrates
rose dramatically.Indeed, they note thatby 1983the wage gapsfor Italy
and Sweden had returnedto levels at or below those of 1973.
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While discountingthe importance,or at least the completeness, of
conventionallinkstyingEuropeanperformanceto U. S. policies, Fitoussi
and Phelps describe some hitherto neglected channels throughwhich
they believe U.S. policy has hadan adverseaffect on Europe.The most
importantof these involve the increases in real interest rates that the
authorsattributeprimarilyto U.S. fiscal stimulus-especially the new
investment subsidies introducedin 1982-presumably in combination
with tightmoney. One new channelis the adverse effect of these higher
real rates on the price markupsof Europeanfirms competing against
Americanfirmsin world markets.The authors sketch out a customermarketmodelin whichhigherinterestratesincreasethe cost of "investing" in futuremarketshareand so increasethe incentiveto raise current
prices at the expense of future marketshare. They cite the noticeable
declines in the share of labor duringthe period as supportingevidence
of their hypothesis. This effect of real interest rates on markups is
complementedby the moreorthodoxeffect of dollarappreciation,which
leads U.S. firmsto shave theirmarkupsto minimizeloss of marketshare
and leads Europeanfirms to take part of their improved competitive
positionin the formof increasedmarkups.The combinedeffect explains
why, despite high interest rates, U.S. markupsdeclined in the sectors
most exposed to foreign competition, while European markupsrose
stronglyin those sectors.
Highreal interestrates depressedEuropeanfixed capitalinvestment,
whichhelpsexplainthe slow growthof capacityandthe declinein excess
capacity. In addition, Fitoussi and Phelps identify two other types of
capital adversely affected by high rates. The first is working capital,
which other authorshave arguedis significantlyaffected by monetary
policy in less developedcountries,but which is not generallymentioned
in discussions of Europe. Like a reductionin fixed capital, a reduction
in workingcapitalincreasesthe supplypriceof output.The second, and
morenovel, type of capitalaffected is the firm'sinvestmentin its stock
of employees, whichis importantbecause of risingmarginalrecruitment
andtrainingcosts and the firm-specificskills that employees acquire.In
anticipationof future needs, a firmwill maintaina stock of employees
that at times exceeds its need for labor to produce currentoutput. But
as real interest rates increase, causing the future to be more heavily
discounted,firmswill lay off workersto reducethis laborhoarding.The
authorsreportfindinga sharpdecrease in labor hoardingin Europe in
late 1981and 1982followingthe sharprise in realinterestrates, andnote
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that the decreased labor hoardinghelps explain the surprisingrise in
outputper employee duringthe period.
A centralquestion in assessing the blamefor the Europeanslumpis
the extentto whichEuropeanpolicyitselfcouldhaveoffsettheputatively
adverse effect of U.S. policy. Fitoussi and Phelpsbelieve that the fiscal
tighteningin Europe itself did make a difference for Europeanunemployment and that the evidence makes it "inescapable" that there
occurreda decrease in the supplyof real cash balancesor an increasein
the demandfor realbalances. Given the higherrates of inflationin these
countriesthroughoutthe period,realmoney supplygrowthwas actually
lowerin Europethanit was in the UnitedStates. The authorsthusreason
that part of the blame for Europe's unemploymentrests on the tight
fiscal and monetarypolicies pursuedby Europeanpolicymakersthemselves.
ONE OF THE

MOST CLOSELY

WATCHED
economic statistics is the seasonally

adjusted unemploymentrate, announced on the first Friday of every
month. In the final report of this issue, Michael C. Lovell examines
movementsin that series and concludes that a significantamountof the
variationin the announcednumbersis "noise" thatcouldbe reducedby
a simpleadjustment.
The attention to the seasonally adjusted series is understandable.
Recurringdistortions, such as the tendency for unemploymentto be
highin JanuaryandFebruarybecause of weatherandtojump up in June
anddown in Septemberbecause of the school year, makethe unadjusted
series an unreliableindicatorof the fundamentalstrengthof the labor
market.But Lovell believes that few observers realize the imprecision
of the seasonal adjustmentitself. The Bureauof LaborStatistics calculates its seasonal adjustmentfactors using a ratio-to-moving-average
technique on monthly fluctuations in unemployment. It continually
updatesthese seasonalfactors, takinginto accountwhat is learnedfrom
subsequentmonthlyfluctuations.Thusin each of the five yearsfollowing
the initial release of an unemploymentestimate, BLS issues revised
"hindsight"estimates of unemploymentbased on the revised seasonal
factors. Lovell shows that the revised unemploymentseries can give
quite a different impression than the initial series, particularlywhen
viewed as monthly changes. For example, the encouragingdecline in
unemploymentoriginallyreportedforJanuary1982appearsinretrospect
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as an increaseindicatingthatthe recession was deepening.Althoughthe
revisions in monthlyunemploymentestimates are on averagezero, the
standarddeviationof the revisions in month-to-monthchanges is about
0.14 percent, or about half the variationin the reportedchange itself.
Lovell suggeststhatthe BLS emphasizethisfact by callingthe announcements "preliminary."
Errorsin the initialestimates of seasonally adjustedunemployment
might simply be unavoidable;but using statistical regressions Lovell
findsthatin fact they could be substantiallyreducedby makinga simple
proportionalityadjustment.If the change in seasonally adjustedunemploymentinitiallyreportedby the BLS is multipliedby two-thirds,the
resultingestimate of the changein unemploymentis significantlycloser
thanthe initialnumberto the changefinallyestimatedby BLS five years
later. AlthoughLovell's indicatedadjustmentsare rarelylarge, because
monthlychanges in unemploymentare typically small, his regressions
show thereis a systematicerrorin usingthe initiallyreportednumberas
a forecast of the finalunemploymentnumber.The initialnumberis not
a "rational"forecast of the finalnumber.
Lovell goes on to show thatit is possible to improvefurtherthe initial
estimate of the seasonal correction, and hence the initial estimate of
unemployment,by takingaccount of other informationavailableat the
time the announcementis first made. He concludes by arguingthat the
ratio-to-moving-averagemethod of seasonal adjustmentused by BLS
could be substantiallyimprovedby explicitly modelingthe process by
which seasonal fluctuationsare generated, incorporatingmonthly data
on such variablesas school enrollments,weather conditions, and seasonalhiringtrends.

